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A By-law to adopt a Community Improvement Plan (CIP) in the Town of 
Perth 

 
 
 
Recitals (Originating – 19Apr2011) 
 
WHEREAS By-law No. 4173, passed on April 19th, 2011, designated the 
Downtown of the Town of Perth as a Community Improvement Project Area for 
the purpose of preparing and implementing a Community Improvement Plan 
respecting the revitalization, redevelopment, and enhancement of Downtown 
Perth; 
 
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Perth has 
deemed it appropriate to adopt a Community Improvement Plan for the 
established Community Improvement Project Area, in accordance with Section 
28 of the Planning Act, for the purpose of carrying out community improvement 
through various Town-led initiatives and financial incentives set forth in a 
Community Improvement Plan; 
 
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Perth has fulfilled 
the requirements of Section 28 of the Planning Act;  
 
AND WHEREAS Council has reviewed Report 2011-COW-7.UB.1, and passed 
Motion #11-089 as presented in Report 2011-Council-9.1, and is desirous to 
adopt a Community Improvement Plan in the Town of Perth. 
 
RECITALS (Amended by By-law No. 4180-1 – 27Jun2017) 
 
1. Pursuant to Section 28 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P.13, s. 28 (2); 

2006, c. 23, a municipal council may, by by-law, adopt a Community 
Improvement Plan to establish programs within a Community 
Improvement Project Area. 
 

2. By-law No. 4173, established a Community Improvement Project Area and 
established By-law No. 4180, as amended, the Community Improvement 
Plan (CIP). 

 
3. The Town held a public meeting on Tuesday, June 13, 2017, and 

determined that modifications of the Façade and Signage Property 
Improvement Grant to include residential buildings in a commercial zone 
and to support projects proposing building improvements involving health 
and safety features have merit. 

 
4. The Committee of the Whole review Report 2017-COW-7.UB.1, and 

concurs with the staff recommendation to amend the Community 
Improvement Project (CIP) Area By-law No. 4173, as amended, to 
encompass the Central Area District as contained under the Town of 
Perth’s Official Plan. 
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NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Perth hereby 
enacts as follows: 
 

1. Attached to and forming part of this By-law is the Community Improvement 
Plan (CIP) for revitalization, redevelopment, and enhancement of 
Downtown Perth marked as Schedule ‘A’; 
 

2. That the Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized and directed to affix the 
seal of the Corporation of the Town of Perth to the Community 
Improvement Plan for revitalization, redevelopment, and enhancement of 
Downtown Perth. 
 

3. This By-law shall come into full force and effect upon passage thereof. 
   
Amending By-law No. 4180-1 – 27Jun2017 
 
1. REGULATION 

1.1. That the Community Improvement Plan established by By-law No. 
4180, be amended as follows: 
a) That Section 4.2 in the subsection entitled “Program 

Details” second paragraph be modified by inserting text 
following the words “or industrial building” to read: 
 
“or a building in residential use located in a commercial 
zone”. 
 

b) That Section 4.2 in the subsection entitled “Program Details” the 
second paragraph be modified by adding a sentence to the end of 
the paragraph to read as follows: 
 
“Façade or building improvements involving public health 
and safety features such as ice guards, railings, ramps, or 
visual accessibility elements will be eligible for 50% funding 
to the program maximum.” 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

The Downtown Perth Community Improvement Plan (the Plan) is intended to promote the ongoing 

revitalization and improvement of Downtown Perth through the provision of Town Leadership Initiatives and 

Financial Incentive Programs for property owners, over a 10-year period. The Plan may also be periodically 

updated, based on a monitoring and evaluation program, to respond to changing environmental, economic 

and social factors, and to support the continuous improvement of Downtown Perth. This Plan is based on the 

Council-adopted Community Improvement Foundations Report, as well as consultation with the public, 

numerous stakeholders and the Town. 

Note that the entirety of Section 1.0, the Introduction, does not constitute an operative part of the Plan. The 

operative Plan includes Sections 2.0 to 6.0. 

1 .1  Background  

A community improvement plan is a planning tool, under the Planning Act, which may be used to stimulate 

new development or investment within a specified study area identified by a Town by-law. A community 

improvement plan also provides opportunities to round out and streamline the Town’s existing revitalization 

initiatives. Under a community improvement plan, the Town can engage in prioritized, strategic municipal 

leadership initiatives, such as streetscape improvements, infrastructure investments, land acquisition and 

improvement, additional planning studies, urban design guidelines and plan monitoring. The Town may also 

offer financial incentives to property owners within the study area, including grants, loans, tax incentives, and 

building and planning fee reductions, for example. 

Preparing a community improvement plan represents an opportunity for the Town of Perth to support the 

continued revitalization of its Downtown. In May of 2010, the Town of Perth initiated the Downtown Perth 

Community Improvement Plan study. A component of the project included the preparation of the Community 

Improvement Foundation Report, which outlined detailed legislative and policy framework, provided a critical 

needs analysis of Downtown Perth, identified a potential Community Improvement Project Area and potential 

Financial Incentive Programs and Town Leadership Initiatives. Preparation of the Community Improvement 

Foundations Report included consultation with the public, the Town, Steering Committee, the Downtown 

Perth Business Improvement Area and other stakeholders. Although consultation with the Steering 

Committee, the Town, and the Downtown Perth Business Improvement Area have been ongoing throughout 

this study, consultation with the public and other stakeholders has been held in two clusters of consultation 

events during the course of this study: 

 On June 16, 2010, a Steering Committee meeting was held to discuss project timelines and to identify 

preliminary issues which may be addressed through the Community Improvement Plan. 

 On July 28, 2010, the public and stakeholders were consulted about the study and the Community 

Improvement Foundations Report at a public open house and workshop. Invited stakeholders were 

consulted about the study and the Community Improvement Foundations Report in a workshop 

format, including a presentation of the Draft Community Improvement Foundations Report. A 
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presentation was also made to the public, and the public was invited to provide written comments 

using a questionnaire and to discuss with staff. A more detailed summary of this consultation is 

included in the Community Improvements Foundation Report. 

 The public and stakeholders will be consulted in a similar format on October 21, 2010 (Note: A 

summary of the second consultation meeting will be included in the Final Draft Community 

Improvement Plan). 

This Plan has been prepared based on the Community Improvement Foundations Report, and further 

discussions with the Town, stakeholders and the public. 

1 .2  Bas i s  o f  t he  C IP  

This section briefly discusses the basis for preparing a Community Improvement Plan for the Town of Perth. A 

detailed description of the legislative context, the basis for preparing a Community Improvement Plan in the 

Official Plan and a discussion of other planning considerations is provided in the Community Improvement 

Foundations Report. 

1 . 2 . 1    Leg i s l a t i ve  Au t hor i t y  

Section 28 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, gives the Town of Perth the legislative authority to define a 

community improvement project area and prepare a community improvement plan for that area in accordance 

with the Town’s Official Plan and the powers granted under the Planning Act. 

Section 28(1) defines community improvement as “the planning or re-planning, design or redesign, 

re-subdivision, clearance, development or redevelopment, construction, reconstruction and rehabilitation, 

improvement of energy efficiency, or any of them, of a community improvement project area, and the 

provision of such residential, commercial, industrial, public, recreational, institutional, religious, charitable or 

other uses, buildings, structures, works, improvements or facilities, or spaces therefore, as may be 

appropriate or necessary” and includes the provision of affordable housing under Section 28(1.1). A 

community improvement plan is defined in the Planning Act as “a plan for the community improvement of a 

community improvement project area.” A community improvement project area is defined as “a municipality or 

an area within a municipality, the community improvement of which in the opinion of the council is desirable 

because of age, dilapidation, overcrowding, faulty arrangement, unsuitability of buildings or for any other 

environmental, social or community economic development reason.”  

The Planning Act outlines the powers which may be exercised through a community improvement plan and 

within a community improvement project area. 

 Under Section 28(3), Council may acquire, hold or clear land; 

 Under Section 28(6), Council may construct, repair, rehabilitate or improve buildings on land acquired 

or held by the Municipality, or it may sell or dispose of land in conformity with the community 

improvement plan; 
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 Under Section 28(7), the Municipality may make grants or loans to registered owners or tenants of 

land in the community improvement project area to pay for eligible costs associated with community 

improvement. In accordance with Section 28(8), eligible costs include costs related to an 

environmental site assessment, environmental remediation, development, redevelopment, 

construction and reconstruction of lands and buildings for rehabilitation purposes or for the provision 

of energy efficient uses, buildings, structures, works, improvements or facilities; 

 Under Section 32(1), where a by-law prescribing property standards is in effect in accordance with 

Section 15.1 of the Building Code Act, the Municipality may pass a by-law offering grants or loans to 

pay for the repairs of buildings or the clearing or grading of land. Under Section 33, the Municipality 

may also establish a demolition control by-law in such an area; and 

 Under Section 69(2), where the Municipality provides a tariff of fees with respect to planning 

applications, the Municipality may also reduce or waive the fees where the Council has deemed it 

unreasonable to require payment in accordance with the tariff. 

1 . 2 . 2    O f f i c i a l  P l an  

The Town of Perth Official Plan contains criteria for the selection of community improvement project areas 

and outlines the types of activities and incentives that the Town may offer through a community improvement 

plan, The detailed policies are provided and described in the Community Improvement Foundations Report 

and are summarized below. 

Goa l  S t a t e men t  

The goal statement for the Official Plan’s policies is to “encourage the process of maintenance, revitalization 

and rehabilitation of the residential, commercial and industrial areas of the Town.” 

Ob j e c t i ve s  

Twelve objectives of community improvement are identified in Section 9.11.5 of the Town of Perth Official 

Plan. The objectives encourage the Town to engage in improving the building stock, streetscapes, land use 

conflicts, the economic base, traffic flow, the preservation of heritage buildings and features, and to capitalize 

on the Tay River. 

S e l ec t i o n  o f  Commun i t y  Imp rovemen t  P ro j e c t  A reas  

Community Improvement Project Areas are to be selected on the basis of opportunities for enhancement and 

on deficiencies.  The opportunities for enhancement may include, but are not limited to the following: 

 Opportunities to enhance or reuse heritage resources 

 Opportunities to capitalize on the Tay River or enhance the Tay River Corridor and to develop lands 

known as the Tay Basin property; 

 Opportunities to promote or enhance tourism; and/or 
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 Opportunities to coordinate between various community groups. 

Deficiencies which should be used to assess the need for community improvement may include: 

 Deficiencies in hard infrastructure such as roads, curbs, sidewalks, water/sewer infrastructure, or 

deficiencies in public services such as fire protection, hydro, lighting or other utilities; 

 Non-compliance with the Property Standards By-law; 

 Opportunities to expand the building stock through redevelopment, infill or conversion of existing 

uses; 

 A need to improve streetscapes, the building stock, open space or recreational facilities; 

 The presence of land use conflicts, including older industrial uses which negatively impact residential 

areas; 

 The presence of hazard lands which restrict growth; and/or 

 Absence of new land for development or expansion. 

Imp l emen t a t i o n  

The implementation section contains policies outlining how Council may achieve the community improvement 

goal and objectives. Under this section, Council may select a community improvement project area by by-law 

and prepare a community improvement plan which utilizes the powers under Section 28 of the Planning Act, 

including the acquisition of land and the provision of grants or loans to cover eligible costs for rehabilitating 

land and buildings. 

1 .3  Purpose  o f  t he  Commun i t y  Improvement  P l an  

The purpose of the Downtown Perth Community Improvement Plan is to: 

 Establish a specific set of goals and objectives for community improvement in the Downtown area; 

 Provide for Town Leadership Initiatives which assist in achieving the community improvement goals 

and objectives; and 

 Provide for Financial Incentive Programs which help individual landowners to achieve the community 

improvement goals and objectives. 
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2.  COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT STRATEGY 

The following strategy for community improvement in Downtown Perth is intended to generally guide the use 

of Financial Incentive Programs and Town Leadership Initiatives for the purposes of community improvement. 

All community improvement activities must be consistent with this strategy. 

2 .1  Cr i t i ca l  Needs  o f  Downtown Per th  

The Downtown Perth Community Improvement Foundations Report (hereafter referred to as the Foundations 

Report) examined the critical needs of Downtown Perth. The detailed critical needs analysis is contained in 

Section 5.0 of the Foundations Report. The analysis was based on: 

 A visual assessment of the study area, including an assessment of built form, streetscape and public 

realm, land uses, architectural assets, cultural heritage assets, open space, types of retail and 

services, housing types, parking areas, instances of vacancies, signage, beautification, the physical 

condition of streets and pedestrian amenities and other characteristics which were examined visually. 

 A review of the current land use planning context and a review of relevant planning studies and 

reports pertaining to the Downtown; 

 Ongoing discussions with the Downtown Perth Community Improvement Plan Steering Committee, 

consisting of Town staff, and representatives from the Heritage Perth Business Improvement Area, 

Heritage Management Advisory Panel, and the Downtown Revitalization Committee (a community 

group that is not a formal Committee of Council); and 

 Input from the public and stakeholders at two public open houses and two stakeholder workshops, 

including invited members of the business community. 

The Foundation Report’s critical needs assessment indicated that there is need and potential for both 

Financial Incentive Programs and Town Leadership Initiatives to significantly improve and enhance 

Downtown Perth. 

2 .2  Commun i t y  Improvement  Goa l  and  Ob jec t i ves  

The Town of Perth Official Plan includes a general goal and objectives for community improvement in the 

Town of Perth. The following goals and objectives have been developed to build upon the policies of the 

Official Plan and to guide community improvement activities specifically within the Downtown area, based on 

the critical needs assessment and consultation undertaken as part of the preparation of this Plan. The goals 

and objectives were developed with input from the Steering Committee, stakeholders and the public. 

Goa l s  

The goal of the Downtown Perth Community Improvement Plan is to improve the prosperity, beautification 

and cultural heritage assets of Downtown Perth by: 
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 Promoting and encouraging communication and coordination between the Town of Perth, the 

Downtown Perth Business Improvement Area, the Heritage Management Advisory Panel, the 

Downtown Revitalization Committee, and by engaging the residents, business owners, tenants and 

land owners of Downtown Perth; 

 Protecting and enhancing the unique architectural, cultural heritage and historical assets of 

Downtown Perth; 

 Stimulating investment in the physical building stock and encouraging and enforcing property 

maintenance standards; 

 Encouraging the development of new residential units through the conversion of other uses, adaptive 

re-use of heritage buildings and appropriate and compatible infill and intensification; 

 Retaining existing businesses and promoting the growth of existing businesses and establishment of 

new businesses; 

 Enhancing the physical appearance and amenities of streetscapes which maintains a consistent 

heritage character and references historical places, persons and events; 

 Improving both environmental and economic sustainability in Downtown Perth through the provision 

of sustainable solutions to beautification and streetscapes and encouraging energy efficiency 

improvements in buildings;  

 Attracting visitors and tourists by enhancing the unique assets of Downtown Perth, including its 

unique architectural character, its cultural heritage features, the Tay River and the Tay Basin; and 

 Educating businesses, residents and landowners about the Community Improvement Plan, its 

programs, and fostering an understanding of the importance of heritage resources to the well-being of 

the community. 

Ob j e c t i ve s  

The objectives of the Downtown Perth Community Improvement Plan are specific targets which assist in 

measuring the achievement of the goals of the Community Improvement Plan. The objectives are: 

 To demonstrate leadership by the Town in achieving the Plan’s goals, through the acquisition, holding 

or selling of land; or through the planning and improvement of municipally-owned land, buildings and 

infrastructure; 

 To support private sector landowners, tenants and business owners by providing financial incentives 

in a manner that is fiscally responsible, enhances community sustainability, protects heritage 

features, and maximizes the aesthetic, functional and economic benefits/impacts of the incentives; 

 To increase private sector investment in the building stock, including the improvement of signage, 

building facades, building code compliance and energy efficiency improvements, while respecting, 

rehabilitating, restoring or reestablishing the character, design and authenticity of the building 

elements of heritage buildings; 
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 To increase the number of variety and variety of residential unit types through appropriate infill and 

intensification, including adaptive reuse of heritage buildings and the conversion of upper storey units 

to residential uses; 

 To improve the appearance of streetscapes and their amenities, including the application of a 

consistent heritage theme to streetscape furniture, signage and lighting; 

 To support business retention and expansion, and encourage the establishment new businesses, 

particularly businesses which fill a service or retail need for the community or create full-time 

employment; and 

 To annually monitor, evaluate and update the Downtown Perth Community Improvement Plan and 

ensure that its potential is being realized. 

Monitoring the achievement of these objectives and the goal is critical for ensuring the success of this Plan. 

The Monitoring and Evaluation Program (Section 5.0) addresses the monitoring of these objectives and the 

goal in more detail. 

2 .3  Commun i t y  Improvement  Pro j ec t  Area  

The Community Improvement Project Area is designated in the Downtown Perth Community Improvement 

Project Area By-law, in accordance with Section 28 of the Planning Act.  All community improvement activities 

described in this Plan, including the Town Leadership Programs and Financial Incentive Programs, will only 

be undertaken within the area identified in the By-law. 

The intent of the Community Improvement Project Area is to incorporate all lands which are identified as 

forming part of Downtown Perth. Therefore the Community Improvement Project Area has been selected to 

incorporate the entirety of the Central Area District, as identified in the Town of Perth Official Plan, as well as 

the Council-approved Heritage Conservation District Study Area, to ensure that Downtown Perth’s built and 

cultural heritage resources are fully captured within the Community Improvement Project Area and can be 

subject to community improvement activities. 

It is recognized that modifications to the Community Improvement Project Area may be required in response 

to changes to the boundaries of the Central Area District in the Official Plan, changes or modifications the 

Heritage Conservation District Study Area, or for other reasons. Any such modifications will not require an 

amendment to this Plan, but will require an amendment to the Community Improvement Project Area By-law 

in accordance with Section 28 of the Planning Act. 

2 .4  Approaches  t o  Commun i t y  Improvement  

The Downtown Perth Community Improvement Foundations report identifies a need for community 

improvement in the Town of Perth. Community improvement will be undertaken through the following 

activities and programs, which will proceed as funds are allocated through the Town’s budget process: 
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 A strategically-prioritized program of Town-led initiatives will help to demonstrate the Town’s 

leadership in community revitalization and to make specific improvements to the streetscape, 

beautification, and public open space, and to assist the Town in guiding improvement in the 

Downtown. Some leadership initiatives will be on-going, such as the formation of an Implementation 

Panel to administer this Plan, while other programs will be capital improvements or projects. Section 

3.0 details the Town Leadership Initiatives, their relative priority and timing. 

 Financial incentives, in the form of grants and loans, will be offered to private landowners or tenants 

to assist them in improving their properties. The Financial Incentive Programs, including eligibility 

requirements and other details, are described in Section 4.0. 

 It is not the intent of Council to fund or operate all the identified incentive programs throughout the life 

of this Plan.  Different programs may be implemented in any given year based on feedback from the 

program administrators, the recommended Community Improvement Implementation Panel, Council’s 

financial priorities, and available financial resources. 
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3.  TOWN LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS 

3 .1  Overv iew 

The Foundations Report identified a need for Town Leadership Programs. A number of initiatives for the 

Town to help achieve the goals and objectives of the Community Improvement Plan have been identified. 

When combined with the Financial Incentive Programs, the Town Leadership Programs provide a more 

comprehensive, holistic approach to community improvement in the Town of Perth, in which the Town and 

landowners can both be actively engaged in community revitalization. By investing in its Downtown, the Town 

can exhibit confidence in its Downtown, encouraging the private sector to show confidence as well. 

An approximate timeframe for implementing each initiative is provided, and is based on the relative priority 

and importance of each initiative. This Plan recognizes that the implementation of the initiatives will be subject 

to funding availability, relative urgency and need, and other factors. The timing of each initiative should be 

considered a target for the Town. The Town may engage in these programs at its sole discretion. 

An overview of the programs is included in Table 3.1 below. 

Tab l e  3 . 1 :  Summary  o f  t he  Town  Leader sh i p  P rogr ams  

Town Leadership Program Timing 

Community Improvement Plan Implementation Panel Immediate (2011/2012) and On-going 

Urban Design Guidelines Medium Term (2012-2013) 

Marketing, Communications and Promotion Strategy Immediate (2011/2012) and On-going 

Streetscape, Crossing and Roadway Improvements 

Program 

On-going 

Off-Street Parking Improvement Program Medium to Long Term (2012-2015) 

Open Space Improvement Program On-going 

Gateway Signage and Signage Improvement Program Long Term (2014-2015) 

Waste Management Program On-going 

Heritage Education Program Short Term (2012-2013) 

Landscaping Improvement Program for Private 

Property 

On-going 
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3 .2  Programs  

1 .  Commun i t y  Improvemen t  P l an  Imp l emen ta t i on  Pane l  

P r i o r i t y / T i m i ng :  Immed i a t e  ( 2 010 - 2011 )  

Council will establish a Community Improvement Implementation Panel to administer, monitor, evaluate and 

report on the implementation of the Community Improvement Plan.  The Implementation Panel will consist of 

one or two Town staff assigned to administer the plan and may involve three or more community 

representatives including, a representative from the Downtown Perth Business Improvement Area, a 

representative from the Chamber of Commerce, and representatives from Town committees, including the 

Heritage Management Advisory Panel and the Downtown Revitalization Committee.  

Council will assign responsibilities to the administering staff or to the Implementation Panel as a whole that 

may include: 

1. Responding to inquiries in relation to the CIP, its programs and its administration; 

2. Leading the monitoring, evaluation and refinement of the Plan, its programs, and the Community 

improvement Project Area, in accordance with the Monitoring and Evaluation Program (Section 5.0); 

3. Coordinating and participating in pre-application meetings with potential applicants; 

4. Reviewing, accepting, processing and reporting on applications for Financial Incentive Programs in 

accordance with the requirements for the programs (Section 4.0) and in accordance with the process 

and eligibility requirements, as described in Sections 6.7-6.9; 

5. Assisting the Town in undertaking Town Leadership Initiatives or driving the progress of the Town 

Leadership Initiatives; and 

6. Generally promoting or marketing the Plan and its benefits to the community. 

The Town staff assigned to the Community Improvement Plan Implementation Panel shall be known as the 

CIP Administrator(s) and will be primarily responsible for ensuring the responsibilities of the Implementation 

Panel are undertaken and for reporting to Council on the activities and recommendations of the 

Implementation Panel and program financial performance in accordance with the mandate assigned... 

Alternatively, Town Council may wish to select only a Community Improvement Plan Administrator who will 

accept similar responsibilities as the proposed Review Panel. However, this Plan encourages the creation of 

a Review Panel, as it provides a more direct opportunity for multiple stakeholders to be involved in the 

refinement and administration of the Plan, and for those individuals to market and promote the Plan. The 

Administrator must be a staff member of the Town of Perth.  
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2 .  Urban  Des i gn  Gu ide l i n es  

P r i o r i t y / T i m i ng :  Med i um  Te rm  (2012 -2013 )  

This Plan supports the preparation of Urban Design Guidelines to assist in ensuring that community 

improvement works by private landowners and that Town Leadership Initiatives are working to achieve the 

community improvement goal and objectives of this Plan and the Official Plan. More specifically, the Design 

Guidelines can assist the Implementation Panel in determining the appropriateness of proposed community 

improvement works and evaluating proposals for Financial Incentive Programs. Depending on the scope of 

the Urban Design Guidelines, the Guidelines may also be used as a tool to identify specific needs for 

streetscape improvements or improvements to public and open space. Through the Design Guidelines, the 

Town may also plan for the timing, cost and maintenance of proposed streetscape improvements in a detailed 

manner. 

The Town may wish to prepare Urban Design Guidelines to address matters including, but not limited to, the 

following: 

1. To communicate the Town’s vision and goals for urban design and architectural design for both 

residential, commercial and mixed use buildings in the Downtown Area; 

2. To help the Town ensure that new development and intensification is compatible with existing 

heritage resources; 

3. To ensure that the design of streetscapes, streetscape amenities such as furnishings, signage, 

lighting, open space and public spaces, is coordinated with a consistent heritage theme; 

4. To specifically outline sustainable approaches to beautification; and 

5. To specifically identify needs or streetscape improvements, improvements to public or open space, or 

other needs. 

Although the Guidelines provide numerous benefits for the Town, a moderate priority, with implementation in 

2012-2013, is targeted by this Plan. Since the Town is undertaking the Heritage Conservation District Study, it 

will need to undertake architectural and design guidelines with respect to the preparation of a District Master 

Plan. Considering that the entirety of the Heritage Conservation District Study Area is contained in the 

Community Improvement Project Area, it will be logical and efficient for the Town to first prepare the Heritage 

Master Plan, and to build on that information in order to prepare the Urban Design Guidelines. Should the 

Town not approve a Heritage Conservation District, the preparation of Urban Design Guidelines should be 

treated as a high priority Town Leadership Initiative. Design Guidelines should be adopted before initiating 

any programs that would incent or support significant building modifications or rehabilitation. 
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3 .  Marke t i ng ,  Commun i ca t i on s  and  P romot i on  S t ra t egy  

P r i o r i t y / T i m i ng :  On - go i ng  

Town staff, in consultation with the Implementation Panel, may undertake the completion of marketing and 

promotional materials. A marketing, communications and promotion strategy is a critical too to help inform 

and educate landowners and the business community about the benefits of the Community Improvement Plan 

and to ensure awareness of various incentive programs as they are initiated from time to time.  Through this 

program, the Town may undertake in the following activities: 

1. Website: The Town may prepare a web page dedicated to the Community Improvement Plan, 

including general background information, contact information and links to other marketing materials. 

2. Preparation and Distribution of Educational/Promotional Materials: Council may authorize the 

CIP Administrator(s) and/or the Implementation Panel to prepare educational brochures, newsletters 

or similar materials which describe the programs available and eligibility requirements. These 

materials will allow the Town to easily distribute information to potential applicants or the general 

public. The Town may keep print copies at Town Hall, or the Town may send a direct mailing of the 

materials to all persons within the project area. The educational materials may be posted on the 

Town’s website. 

3. Responsibilities of the Implementation Panel: Town staff assigned as the CIP Administrator(s) will 

be available to answer general inquiries regarding the Community Improvement Plan and to 

participate in pre-application meetings to inform and assist potential applicants.  Other members of 

the Implementation Panel may be involved in the review and approval of applications to different 

programs and also informally to market the Community Improvement Plan by word of mouth or by 

distributing educational materials to colleagues, members of the public and other contacts, as 

appropriate and in consultation with the Town. 

4. Educational Workshops or Seminars: Council may authorize the CIP Administrators and/or the CIP 

Implementation Panel to host an annual workshop or seminar, or a series of workshops and 

seminars, to educate the public and landowners within the Community Improvement Project Area 

about the Community Improvement Plan and its programs. 

5. Stakeholder Communication: Town Council, or where delegated, the Implementation Panel, will 

ensure that changes to the programs and the results of the Monitoring and Evaluation program are 

communicated to the Downtown Perth Business Improvement Area, the Heritage Management 

Advisory Panel, the Downtown Revitalization Committee and other Committees and organizations. 

This may include presentations to representatives of these groups or informal communication 

between these groups. 

6. Communication with Absentee Landowners: An important component of this program will include 

engaging with and encouraging participation by absentee landowners. Absentee landowners may be 

defined as landowners who have not made significant investment in their property, whether the 
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property include existing buildings, whether it be vacant, or whether the units have shown long-

standing vacancies.  The CIP Administrator or the Implementation Panel may first identify any such 

landowners, in consultation with the Executive of the Business Improvement Area and/or the 

Chamber of Commerce and stakeholders, and they may contact these landowners specifically to 

market the Community Improvement Plan, which may include a direct mail-out of promotional 

materials to identified landowners.  

7. Other: Town Council, or where authorized the CIP Administrator and or the Implementation Panel, 

may undertake other activities related to the promotion of the Community Improvement Plan, with the 

specific aim of educating tenants and landowners within the Community Improvement Project Area 

about the programs which are available to them through the Community Improvement Plan. A 

particular focus on communicating these programs to absentee landowners in the Community 

Improvement Project Area is encouraged by this Plan. 

This strategy is intended to be treated as an on-going Town Leadership Initiative. As the Community 

Improvement Plan and its programs evolve over time, the marketing materials will be updated to reflect 

changes, and relevant stakeholders should be informed and consulted throughout the implementation of this 

Plan. The preparation of initial marketing materials will be prepared as a high-priority Town Leadership 

Initiative. 

4 .  S t r ee t scape ,  Pedes t r i an  Cross i ng  and  Roadway  Improvemen t s  

P rog r am 

P r i o r i t y / T i m i ng :  On - go i ng  

The Town may engage in improvements to streetscapes, pedestrian crossings, roadways and sidewalks to 

help achieve the goal and objectives of this Plan. Council will consider improvements that: 

1. Enhance the safety and comfort of pedestrian crossings, including the installation of demarcated 

crossings, upgrades to crossing signalization at major intersections, or improved traffic signage; 

2. Improve the aesthetics of the streetscape, including the application of consistently designed 

sidewalks, demarcated pedestrian crossings or sidewalks, and the installation of coordinated street 

furniture, improved lighting, banners or the planting of vegetation and other beautification elements; 

3. Improve the aesthetics and integrity of roadway surfaces, curbs, street parking, while ensuring the 

application of consistent design standards;  

4. Improve the accessibility of the streetscape, including the provision of barrier-free access to public 

spaces and public facilities;  

5. Improve pedestrian and automobile way-finding in the Downtown Area, including the provision of 

way-finding signage, with a particular emphasis on illustrating the locations of important public places, 

parks and trails, and the location of off-street parking; and 
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6. Are considered sustainable solutions to beautification and streetscape improvements. Sustainable 

solutions refer to both environmentally responsible and fiscally responsible solutions which minimize 

maintenance costs, are constructed or designed to be durable and resilient, and offer lower long-term 

life cycle costs. This may include the provision of: 

a. permeable paving surfaces; 

b. xeriscaping, which generally refers to the planting of native tree and plant species (which would 

require little or no watering); 

c. solar-powered or LED (high-efficiency) street or pathway lighting solutions; 

d. the use of recyclable materials in street furniture and other design elements; and/or 

e. durable and high-quality street furnishings. 

The Urban Design Guidelines, if established, may specifically address the use of sustainable solutions to 

beautification and streetscape improvements. 

The specific location and need for any such improvements may be identified in the Urban Design Guidelines 

or through specific capital projects approved through the budget. Further, the design of street furniture, 

signage, landscaping improvements, lighting, banners and other elements of the streetscape will apply a 

consistent theme which is coordinated throughout the Community Improvement Project Area. Urban Design 

Guidelines would identify such a theme and provide specific direction or parameters regarding the design of 

these elements. 

5 .  O f f-S t r ee t  P ark ing  Improvemen t  P rogr am  

P r i o r i t y / T i m i ng :  Med i um/ Long  Te rm  (2012 - 2015 )  

The Town may engage in the improvement of off-street parking and the use of off-street parking facilities. It is 

a general goal of the Town of Perth Official Plan to encourage the provision of new off-street parking in 

Downtown Perth. This Plan recognizes that the provision of convenient off-street parking will support the 

livelihood and competitiveness of certain types of businesses, and is generally required to attract residents to 

live in Downtown Perth. Off-street parking, however, should not detract from the character of Downtown Perth 

and should be compatible with adjacent cultural heritage elements and heritage buildings. 

The Town’s off-street parking improvement program may include the following activities: 

1. The completion of a Parking Study to determine current and future parking needs, having 

consideration for Downtown Perth’s potential for intensification; 

2. The development of new off-street parking spaces or facilities which are compatible with surrounding 

land uses, and designed in accordance with any Design Guidelines adopted by Council; and/or 

3. Re-evaluation and broadening of the Town’s monthly parking permit program to provide overnight 

parking for residents in Downtown Perth, especially residents of newly developed residential units 
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created through upper storey conversion, adaptive reuse of heritage buildings or infill or for residential 

units restored, rehabilitated or enhanced under a program provided for Under Part 4 of this Plan, 

specifically, the programs set out in subsections 4.2 2, 4 and 6. 

6 .  Open  Space  Improvemen t  P rog ram  

P r i o r i t y / T i m i ng :  On - go i ng  

The Town may undertake improvements to the open space network, including trails, parks and public open 

space. These improvements may help contribute to the health and well being of Downtown residents and the 

ability of Downtown Perth to draw new visitors. Improvements to parks and open space also provides an 

opportunity to showcase Perth’s history and culture through the addition or improvement of interpretive 

signage, views and the creation of public gathering spaces. The improvements may include: 

1. Expansion to the trails network, which may include the improvement of connections to trails via urban 

streets, or which may include acquisition of land to increase the amount of public open space and the 

length of trails; 

2. Improvements to parks and trails, including the provision of lighting, furniture, signage, landscaping 

improvements, and the creation of new public gathering spaces or sitting areas; and/or 

3. Enhancements to the historic elements or interpretive signage of the Tay River Trail or Stewart Park. 

Any proposed improvements should be undertaken in consultation with key stakeholders, including: user 

groups, the Heritage Management Advisory Panel, management staff and neighbouring land owners. A 

consistent heritage theme should be applied to the design of new elements, such as furniture, lighting, 

signage, interpretive historic elements and landscaping. The Urban Design Guidelines, when prepared, may 

also provide direction regarding needed improvements to the open space network and its elements. A 

particular emphasis on the creation of a sense of place should be made in the design of open space. Sense 

of place may be achieved by having regard to preserving and highlighting important vistas and views, and 

making references to important historical places, persons, and events in the design of open spaces.  

7 .  Ga t eway  S i gnage  and  S i gnage  Improvemen t  P rog ram  

P r i o r i t y / T i m i ng :  Long  Te rm  (2014 - 2015 )  

In addition to specific signage improvements identified as part of the Streetscape, Crossing and Roadway 

Improvements Program and the Open Space Improvement Program, the Town may undertake: 

1. The design and installation of “gateway” signage or features, which are consistent with the heritage 

theme, the Urban Design Guidelines and promote Downtown Perth as a special and important place; 

and/or 
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2. An update to the Town’s Sign By-law, in order to more comprehensively address signage and ensure 

that new signage and signage improvements are compatible with the historic character of Downtown 

Perth, as may be described in the Urban Design Guidelines. Specifically, the Sign-By-law may be 

updated to address colour, size/dimensions, and the location of signage, and may specifically 

address signage on heritage properties. 

A long-term time frame is identified for the completion of this initiative. While it will be desirable for the Town 

to undertake an update to the sign by-law in the short term, it may be appropriate to wait until the Urban 

Design Guidelines are completed to ensure the sign by-law is consistent with and helps to implement the 

Guidelines. The Gateway Signage/features should also be designed in accordance with the Urban Design 

Guidelines, which may be used to specifically identify the location and design of Gateway features. 

8 .  Was t e  Managemen t  P rog r am  

P r i o r i t y / T i m i ng :  On - go i ng  

The Town may engage in activities to address waste management issues in Downtown Perth. The following 

activities have been identified to assist the Town in preventing curb dumping and improving waste 

management services in Downtown Perth: 

1. Subject to the annual budget, the Town may fund more frequent pick up service in all or a portion of 

the Community Improvement Project Area, including the pick-up of waste, recyclables and larger or 

specialty items. 

2. The Town may initiate a waste management education program, in which tenants and landowners in 

Downtown Perth are informed of pick up services, proper waste management practices, the use of 

green bins, and planned waste management programs funded through the Community Improvement 

Plan. This education program may include the preparation of a newsletter or pamphlet which is made 

available on the Town’s website or mailed/dropped off to tenants in all or a portion of the Community 

Improvement Project Area, or posted in public locations or buildings. 

3. The Town may fund the provision of waste management bins, or the Town may fund the 

establishment of drop-off bins within the Community Improvement Project Area. The location and use 

of drop-off bins may be communicated through a waste management education program. In general, 

the bins will be concealed, located and designed in a manner that ensures compatibility with 

surrounding land uses. 

With regard to the timing of implementation, it is recommended that the initiatives outlined above generally be 

implemented one at a time, subject to funding availability, until the Town is satisfied that waste management 

issues in Downtown Perth has been appropriately addressed.  
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9 .  Her i t age  Educa t i on  P rog r am  

P r i o r i t y / T i m i ng :  S ho r t  t e rm  ( 2011 - 2012 )  

The large number of heritage properties and the potential for a Heritage Conservation District may 

necessitate a heritage education program to inform residents of the challenges, benefits and opportunities 

created through built and cultural heritage resource management and the Town’s commitment to heritage 

preservation and improvement. The Town may initiate an education program consisting of the preparation of 

educational materials or seminars/workshops, in which the public, landowners and tenants are educated 

about the Heritage Conservation District Study, Heritage Management Plan, heritage properties, financial 

incentives available through the Community Improvement Plan, and related matters as deemed appropriate 

by Town staff. 

10 .   Landscap ing  Improvemen t  P rog ram  

P r i o r i t y / T i m i ng :  On - go i ng  

The Town may engage in a program to assist landowners in improving the landscaping of their properties. 

The intent of the program is to reduce the costs of landscaping and to improve the environmental 

sustainability of landscaping by encouraging the use of native plant species. Under this program, the Town 

may: 

1. Allow landowners, tenants and residents of the Community Improvement Project Area to participate in 

the Town’s composting program, and the Town may offer free compost to landowners, residents and 

tenants in the Community Improvement Project Area for sole use on their property. Limits on the 

number of persons or the types of properties which are eligible for the program may be set by the 

Town. 

2. The Town may expand its annual purchase of plantings and other beautification materials, or 

collaborate with the BIA beautification program and sell excess materials (at cost or discounted) to 

residents, landowners and tenants of the Community Improvement Project Area.  

3. The Town may promote the activities under this program through the preparation of marketing 

materials, posters and other means, as appropriate. 

The Town may engage in this program annually. A trial of the program may first be provided in the short term, 

between 2011 and 2012 during the spring. 
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4.  F INANCIAL INCENTIVE PROGRAMS 

4 .1  Overv iew 

Financial Incentive Programs offered to individual landowners will assist in the improvement of the building 

stock and properties in Downtown Perth, and will directly stimulate private sector investment. Each Financial 

Incentive Program is associated with program details such as the value of grants and loans); Eligibility Criteria 

which must be met by Applicants; details regarding the timing of payment of grants or loans; and other 

program details and conditions. Applicants are expected to read and understand all of the details of the 

program to which they are applying.  

The intent of these programs is to achieve the goals and objectives of this Plan by supporting and 

encouraging investment in private land and buildings. While almost any investment in a building or properties 

is desirable as a means of stimulating the economy, the programs presented in this Plan are intended to 

support proposals that advance the goals and objectives of this Plan. 

Funding for the Financial Incentive Programs is anticipated to be provided from an annual budget which is 

approved by Council. The Tax Increment Equivalent Grant Program will not require direct funding. Subject to 

approval by Council, the Town may allocate funds in response to the demand for each program, as 

determined through the Monitoring and Evaluation Program or by Council’s objectives in any given year, as 

determined through the budget process. Financial management of the Financial Incentive Programs is 

described in Section 6.6. 

4 .2  Programs  

1 .  Façade  and  P roper ty  Improvemen t  P rog r am  

Pu rpo se  a nd  Ra t i o na l e  

The Façade Improvement Program offers grants or loans to eligible applicants for front, rear, or side wall 

façade improvements, the improvement or restoration of signage, for buildings in the Community 

Improvement Project Area. The program will promote aesthetic improvements to buildings by property owners 

that otherwise may not occur due to the cost of such improvements, a lack of interest by building owners and 

tenants, or misconceptions or disinterest in maintaining designated heritage properties. The Town will benefit 

from aesthetic improvements to buildings in a manner that is consistent with the purpose of the Downtown 

Perth Community Improvement Plan, and local businesses will benefit from the work and goods purchased as 

a result of this program. 

Leg i s l a t i v e  Au t ho r i t y  

(The Town may) make grants to registered owners, assessed owners and tenants of land and buildings within 

the community improvement project area, to pay for the whole or any part of the cost of rehabilitating such 

lands and buildings (Section 28(7) of the Planning Act). 
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Prog r am  De t a i l s  

Grants for front, rear, or sidewall façade improvements, and other improvements to a commercial, mixed-use, 

or industrial building, or a building in residential use located in a commercial zone, may be provided to eligible 

applicants for a total of 1/3 (33%) of the construction costs to a maximum of $5,000. 

Façade or building improvements involving public health and safety features such as ice guards, railings, 

ramps, or visual accessibility elements will be eligible for 50% funding to the program maximum. 

Interest-free loans for front, rear, or sidewall façade improvements, and other improvements to a commercial, 

mixed-use, or industrial building, may be provided to eligible applicants and, together with the grant or 

programs of other agencies such as Valley Heartland, may equal up to 50% of the construction costs to a 

maximum of $30,000. 

Grants for improvements to or restoration of building signage may be provided to eligible applicants for 1/3 

(33%) of the construction costs to a maximum of $3,000.  

E l i g i b i l i t y  Requ i r emen t s  

All of the General Eligibility Requirements (outlined in Section 6.7) apply. 

The following types of front, rear, or side wall façade restorations or improvements which enhance or maintain 

the existing building form/features (see Note ‘A’ below) are considered eligible:  

1. repair/replacement of storefront, including repair or replacement of storefront doors and windows, 

including the replacement of doors and windows which enhance the energy efficiency of the building 

or unit; 

2. repair/replacement of façade masonry and brickwork; 

3. repair/replacement of architectural details; 

4. repair/replacement of awnings or canopies, or installation of new awnings or canopies; 

5. façade painting and cleaning/treatments, including murals; 

6. addition of new lighting/upgrading of existing fixtures on exterior façade and in entrance and 

storefront display areas; 

7. addition of new sidewalk cafes; 

8. landscaping improvements, including: 

a. replacement of sod with new sod or alternative ground cover treatments such as water 

efficient, native plant species; 

b. planting of trees, shrubs, plants or beds; 
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c. improvement of parking areas, such as landscaping improvement, sidewalk repairs or 

replacement, pavement repair or replacement, or demarcation/improvement of pedestrian 

walkways; 

d. repair or construction of fencing or retaining walls; 

e. implementation of benches and planters; 

f. repair or construction of driveways, walkways, and rockwork; and 

g. water efficiency improvements to irrigation systems. 

9. architectural/design fees required by a licensed Architect for eligible works (to a maximum of 15% of 

the approved grant amount); and 

10. other similar repairs/improvements as may be approved. 

Note ‘A’: Proposed façade, improvements to front, rear or side walls will maintain any existing heritage or 

architecturally significant characteristics by retaining, restoring or matching glass, wood, stone or brick 

elements; i.e., materials used shall be consistent in type and form with existing materials, and the use of 

synthetic components, except where they are already in use, will generally not qualify for assistance.  All 

projects shall be consistent with any applicable Urban Design Guidelines adopted by Council. 

Eligible improvements to building signage or restoration of building signage will include the 

installation/improvement of signage as permitted by the Town’s current and in-effect sign by-law. If Urban 

Design Guidelines are in effect, new signage will be required to be consistent with any applicable Urban 

Design Guidelines, as determined by the Implementation Panel. 

Grants and loans are provided on a one-time basis to each eligible applicant for each approved project. 

Paymen t  o f  G r a n t  o r  Lo an  

The grant or loan will be paid upon completion of the community improvement works, to the satisfaction of the 

Town in consultation with the Implementation Panel.  

Prog r am  Du ra t i o n   

The Town may discontinue the grant or loan program at any time without amendment to this Plan, except that 

the grant program will commence within two budget years after approval of this Plan and remain in effect for a 

minimum of two (2) years once the program is initiated. Discontinuation or temporary suspension of the grant 

program or loan program may occur based on the results of the Monitoring and Evaluation Program or due to 

budget constraints.  A decision to discontinue or suspend a program will be made by Council after the 

Implementation Panel’s annual Program Review Report has been considered. 

The conditions of the interest-free loan program will be as follows: 
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1. The maximum amount of the loan will be up to four times the amount of the grant to the maximum 

percentage of total construction cost indicated in the Program Details above. 

2. The timing and conditions of repayment of the loan will be negotiated between the applicant and the 

Town. In general, repayment will begin upon the completion of the project. The repayment period will 

not exceed ten (10) years. 

3. The loan may be provided prior to commencement of the work, following approval by Council. 

Bus i ne ss  Imp rovemen t  A rea  Pa r t i c i p a t i o n  

For businesses located within the Downtown Perth Business Improvement Area, an additional or alternative 

façade improvement grant or loan may be provided and funded by the Business Improvement Area 

Association to help alleviate the burden on the Town and specifically support businesses. The details of such 

a grant, including eligible projects, will be determined by the Downtown Perth Business Improvement Area. 

Applicants should contact the Downtown Perth Business Improvement Area for details regarding additional 

funding which may be available.  

2 .  Tax  I nc r emen t  Equ i va l en t  Gran t  P rogr am  

Pu rpo se  a nd  Ra t i o na l e  

The Tax Increment-based Grant Program offers rebates to eligible applicants whose municipal property tax 

has increased as a result of the planning or re-planning, design or redesign, re-subdivision, clearance, 

development or redevelopment, reconstruction and rehabilitation of a property within the designated 

Community Improvement Project Area. The program will stimulate investment by effectively deferring the full 

increase in taxation associated with the reassessment through rebates that are equivalent to a portion of the 

resulting property tax increase. The Town will benefit from the property tax increase with each passing year 

as the grant decreases to the expiry of the grant agreement and for each year thereafter, in addition to the 

potential creation of jobs and local economic activity associated with the community improvement works being 

undertaken.  

Leg i s l a t i v e  Au t ho r i t y  

(The Town may) make grants to registered owners, assessed owners and tenants of land and buildings within 

the community improvement project area, to pay for the whole or any part of the cost of rehabilitating such 

lands and buildings (Section 28(7) of the Planning Act). 

(The Town may) pass by-laws providing for the cancellation of all or a portion of the taxes for municipal and 

school purposes levied on one or more specified eligible properties, on such conditions as (the Town) may 

determine, and a by-law may apply in respect of the rehabilitation period for a specified property, the 

development period for a specified property, or both (Section 365.1(2) of the Municipal Act). 
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Prog r am  De t a i l s  

When an approved project is complete, a grant will be paid annually following the payment of all property 

taxes by the owner. Grants will be equal to a percentage of the municipal tax increment for a maximum period 

of 10 years. In year one, the grant to the approved applicant equals 100% of the increase in the municipal tax 

increment.  

The grant decreases by 10% of the total tax increment cumulatively each year thereafter, for a maximum of 

10 years. The tax grant will not be paid and will not accumulate for any year when taxes remain unpaid as of 

March 31st of the year after the last property tax payment was due and failure to pay taxes in two consecutive 

years shall disqualify the owner for further grant payments. 

E l i g i b i l i t y  Requ i r emen t s  

All of the General Eligibility Requirements (outlined in Section 6.7) apply. 

Eligible community improvement projects under this program will include the large scale development, 

redevelopment, construction and reconstruction of lands and buildings for rehabilitation purposes or for the 

provision of energy efficient uses, buildings, structures, works, improvements or facilities.  Large scale 

projects are defined as those community improvement projects which involve improvement of more than 25% 

of the existing gross floor area, or are considered to be a new development or increases the assessed value 

of the property by more than 20%.  Infrastructure work including the improvement or reconstruction of existing 

on-site public infrastructure (water services, sanitary and storm sewers) will also be considered eligible. 

Small scale projects, defined as those that involve less than 25% of the existing gross floor area, will not be 

considered eligible under this program, but may be eligible for other Financial Incentive Program(s) offered 

through this Plan. 

The property owner is responsible for the entire cost of the rehabilitation project. Applicants accepted for other 

Financial Incentive Programs offered through this Plan may apply for the incremental tax grant.  However, this 

grant in combination with any other program shall not exceed a value of 60% of the original construction costs 

and the initial grant value calculated under this program must exceed a value of $500. 

If a property is sold, in whole or in part, before the original grant period lapses, the original owner is not 

entitled to receive the remaining grant payments under the original agreement, subject to entering into an 

agreement, and subject to approval by Council.  At the sole discretion of the Town and subject to approval by 

Council, the original owner may also be required to repay the Town for any grant payments made to the 

original owner prior to sale of the property. 

Paymen t  o f  G r a n t s  

Grants will be provided upon successful completion of the approved work, and payment of the full reassessed 

value of the municipal taxes. 

Tax increment grants are provided to property owners for a maximum of 10 years. Grants will be paid 

annually to property owners after the owner pays the full municipal property tax. 
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Budge t  A l l o ca t i on  

Funds will not be allocated from Council’s annual Financial Incentive Program budget. Rather, the grant is a 

rebate equal to a portion of the increase in property taxes resulting from the improvement. 

3 .  App l i c a t i on  and  Pe rm i t  Fees  Gran t  P rog r am 

Pu rpo se  a nd  Ra t i o na l e  

The Application and Permit Fees Grant Program is a supplementary program would provide grants to eligible 

applicants for the cost of planning application and development charge fees related to the planning or 

re-planning, design or redesign, re-subdivision, clearance, development or redevelopment, reconstruction and 

rehabilitation of a property for projects that qualify under other Community Improvement programs.   

The program provides assistance to eligible applicants by reducing property improvement costs through a 

grant for a portion of the planning application and/or building permit fees.  The Town will benefit from the tax 

increase on the property as a result of the property improvement which is associated with planning 

applications and development charges, in addition to the potential creation of jobs and local economic activity 

associated with the community improvement works undertaken. The Program will help support the goal of 

creating new housing units in Downtown Perth through the conversion of upper storey units or adaptive reuse 

of heritage properties, as these types of projects would normally require planning approvals and may be 

associated with development charges for each new unit that is created. 

Leg i s l a t i v e  Au t ho r i t y  

According to Section 69(2) of the Planning Act, despite a tariff of fees established under subsection (1), the 

council of a municipality, a planning board, a committee of adjustment or a land division committee in 

processing an application may reduce the amount of or waive the requirement for the payment of a fee in 

respect of the application where the council, planning board or committee is satisfied that it would be 

unreasonable to require payment in accordance with the tariff. 

Prog r am  De t a i l s  

Where an eligible applicant is undertaking an approved project in accordance with the goals and objectives of 

the Downtown Perth Community Improvement Plan, the Town could provide a grant equivalent to all or a 

portion of the normal planning application/building permit fees that would apply to a CIP project. 

Planning application fee grants may be made available for Re-zonings and/or Site Plan Applications.  

In establishing grants for planning application fees and building permit fees Council will provide relief for up to 

50% of the application fees paid by the applicant, to a maximum of $5,000 per Applicant. For fees which 

exceed $5,000, grants will be equal to 50% of the fees for the first $5,000 and up to 75% of the fees over 

$5,000, to a total maximum refund of $15,000 per Applicant. 
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E l i g i b i l i t y  Requ i r emen t s  

All of the General Eligibility Requirements outlined in Section 6.7 apply. 

Eligible community improvement projects under this program will include both large and small scale 

development, redevelopment, construction and reconstruction of lands and buildings for rehabilitation 

purposes or for the provision of energy efficient uses, buildings, structures, works, improvements or facilities, 

that, in the opinion of the Town in consultation with the Implementation Panel, contribute to achieving the 

goals and objectives of this Plan. 

Applicants must pay for all applicable application fees and development charges prior to undertaking the 

approved work. 

Paymen t  

The grant covering the eligible portion of the application and permit fees would be provided to the applicant 

once the community improvement project is complete and fully constructed, to the Town’s satisfaction. 

4 .  Downt own  Hous ing  P rogr am 

Pu rpo se  a nd  Ra t i o na l e  

The Downtown Housing Program offers grants or loans to eligible applicants for the rehabilitation of existing 

residential space or the conversion of non-residential space to residential space, on a property within the 

designated Community Improvement Project Area. 

The Program will provide numerous benefits to the Town of Perth. The Program will provide assistance to 

eligible applicants in securing financing for property improvements, and stimulate rehabilitation of and 

functional improvements to existing residential space. The Program may result in the creation of new 

residential units, improving the local economy in Downtown Perth and contributing to a greater mix in the 

types of residential units. The Town of Perth will directly benefit from the tax increase on the property as a 

result of the property improvements, in addition to the potential creation of jobs and local economic activity 

associated with the community improvement works undertaken. 

Leg i s l a t i v e  Au t ho r i t y  

(The Town may) make grants to registered owners, assessed owners and tenants of land and buildings within 

the community improvement project area, to pay for the whole or any part of the cost of rehabilitating such 

lands and buildings (Section 28(7) of the Planning Act). 

Prog r am  De t a i l s  

Grants for the rehabilitation of residential space will be available to eligible applicants in order to provide 

improvements to existing residential units.  Grants will be equal to 1/3 (33%) of the construction cost to a 

maximum of $5,000 per unit. 
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Interest-free loans for the rehabilitation of residential space will be available to eligible applicants in order to 

provide improvements to existing residential units.  Loans will be equal to 50% of the construction cost to a 

maximum of $35,000 per unit. 

Grants for the conversion of non-residential space to residential units and the rehabilitation of residential 

space to provide additional residential units will be made available to eligible applicants.  Grants will be equal 

to 1/3 (33%) of the construction cost to a maximum of $10,000 per unit. 

Interest-free loans for the conversion of non-residential space to residential units and the rehabilitation of 

residential space to provide additional residential units will be made available to eligible applicants.  Loans will 

be equal to 50% of the construction cost to a maximum of $35,000 per unit. 

In any case the combined value of grants and/or loans from the Town shall not exceed 50% of the 

construction cost. 

E l i g i b i l i t y  Requ i r emen t s  

All of the General Eligibility Requirements (outlined in Section 6.7) apply. 

To be eligible for this grant or loan, applicants will need to demonstrate that: 

1. The proposed project will result in the creation of new residential units in the upper storey(s) of a 

building in the Community Improvement Project Area; and/or 

2. The proposed project will result in a significant improvement in the quality of one or more existing 

residential units in the Community Improvement Project Area which improve the quality of life for the 

occupants, increase the value of the unit(s), or make the unit(s) habitable where the unit(s) are 

currently considered to be inhabitable. 

Existing or proposed ground floor/at grade residential space with frontage on a street within the designated 

Community Improvement Project Area will not be eligible for the grants or loans through this program. 

Priority will be given to the conversion of upper storey space to new residential unit(s) and for the 

rehabilitation of affordable housing and rental units. 

Grants and loans are provided on a one-time basis to each eligible applicant for each approved project. 

This program may be combined with the Building Code Compliance and Energy Efficiency Retrofit program, 

provided that the Applicant shows a detailed breakdown of costs which are attributed specifically to achieving 

compliance with the Building Code or Energy Efficiency improvements, and a detailed breakdown of other 

costs which are considered only part of rehabilitating the residential units or converting the space into new 

residential unit(s). It will be the responsibility of the Applicant to clearly show that each grant will not be 

applied towards the same costs.  
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Paymen t  o f  G r a n t  o r  Loan  

The grant or loan will be paid upon completion of the works, to the satisfaction of the Town in consultation 

with the Implementation Panel.  

Prog r am  Du ra t i o n   

Town Council may discontinue or temporarily suspend the grant or loan program at any time without 

amendment to this Plan, except that the grant program will commence in the budget year following approval 

of this Plan and remain in effect for a minimum of two (2) years once the program is initiated. Discontinuation 

or temporary suspension of the grant program or loan program may occur based on the results of the 

Monitoring and Evaluation Program or due to budget constraints.  A decision to discontinue or suspend a 

program will be made by Council after the Implementation Panel’s annual Program Review Report has been 

considered. 

The conditions of an interest-free loan program will be as follows: 

1. The maximum amount of the loan will be the same as the grant, as indicated in the Program 

Details above. 

2. The timing and conditions of repayment of the loan will be negotiated between the applicant and 

the Town. In general, repayment will begin upon the completion of the project. The repayment 

period will not exceed ten (10) years. 

3. The loan may be provided prior to commencement of the work, following approval by Council. 

5 .  Bu i l d i ng  Code  Comp l i ance  and  Energy  E f f i c i ency  Re t ro f i t  

P r og r am 

Pu rpo se  a nd  Ra t i o na l e  

The Building Code Compliance and Energy Efficiency Retrofit Program offers grants or loans to eligible 

applicants who wish to upgrade structural, electrical, or other utilities for the purpose of complying with the 

building code or improving the energy efficiency of a building or unit or works done to make buildings 

accessible under the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA). 

The program provides several benefits for the Town of Perth. The program will help property owners improve 

the safety and efficiency of existing buildings, helping to improve the attractiveness of rental spaces for 

commercial or residential uses.  In general, the program will support the improvement of older buildings in 

Downtown Perth, which may be associated with higher energy costs and inefficiencies or accessibility 

challenges. The program may result in the potential creation of jobs and local economic activity associated 

with the community improvement works being undertaken.  

Leg i s l a t i v e  Au t ho r i t y  

(The Town may) make grants to registered owners, assessed owners and tenants of land and buildings within 

the community improvement project area, to pay for the whole or any part of the cost of rehabilitating such 

lands and buildings (Section 28(7) of the Planning Act). 
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Prog r am  De t a i l s  

Grants for works related to building code upgrades will be equal to 1/3 (33%) of the construction cost to a 

maximum of $5,000 per unit. 

Interest-free loans for works related to building code upgrades will be equal to 50% of the construction cost to 

a maximum of $20,000 per unit. 

Grants for works related to energy efficiency improvements will be equal to 50% of the construction cost to a 

maximum of $5,000 per unit. 

Interest-free loans for works related to energy efficiency improvements will be equal to 50% of the 

construction cost to a maximum of $20,000 per unit. 

In any case the combined value of grants and/or loans from the Town shall not exceed 50% of the 

construction cost. 

 

E l i g i b i l i t y  Requ i r emen t s  

With regard to grants and loans for building upgrades, only works related to the health and safety of the 

building, and required to bring the building or unit into compliance with the current Ontario Building Code, will 

be eligible for the grant or loan. This may include, but is not limited to, improvements to electrical systems and 

wiring, structural improvements or other health and safety related improvements. 

With regard to grants and loans for energy efficiency improvements, only the following improvements will be 

considered: 

1. replacement of existing heating systems with ENERGY STAR® systems; 

2. replacement of central air-conditioning systems with ENERGY STAR® units or systems; 

3. replacement of existing hot water systems with recognized energy efficient systems; 

4. insulation upgrades to attics, exterior walls, exposed floors, basements, and crawl spaces; 

5. replacement of doors, windows and skylights with ENERGY STAR® models; 

6. implementation of a green roof, which will mean a roofing system that is partially (at least 20% of the 

roof area) or completely covered with vegetation in order to absorb rainwater and to provide 

insulation; 

7. installation of small-scale renewable energy generation systems which are not subject to approval 

under the Green Energy Act, as determined by the Ministry of Energy; and 

8. other similar repairs/improvements as may be approved, at the discretion of the Town in consultation 

with the Implementation Panel. 
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Improvements to doors and windows which are shown by the Applicant to improve energy efficiency will not 

be eligible for this grant or loan if the applicant has also applied for a façade improvement grant or loan for the 

replacement of doors and windows. 

With regard to an application for a grant or loan for energy efficiency improvements, the Applicant will be 

required to demonstrate that the improvement results in a significant improvement to the energy efficiency of 

the building or unit. 

Grants and loans are provided on a one-time basis to each eligible applicant for each approved project. 

Paymen t  o f  G r a n t  o r  Loan  

The grant or loan will be paid upon completion of the works, to the satisfaction of the Town in consultation 

with the Implementation Panel.  

Prog r am  Du ra t i o n  

Town Council may discontinue or temporarily suspend the grant or loan program at any time without 

amendment to this Plan, except that the grant program will commence within two budget years following 

approval of this Plan and remain in effect for a minimum of two (2) years once the program is initiated. 

Discontinuation or temporary suspension of the grant program or loan program may occur based on the 

results of the Monitoring and Evaluation Program or due to budget constraints.  A decision to discontinue or 

suspend a program will be made by Council after the Implementation Panel’s annual Program Review Report 

has been considered. 

The conditions of an interest-free loan program will be as follows: 

1. The maximum amount of the loan will be the same as the grant, as indicated in the Program Details 

above. 

2. The timing and conditions of repayment of the loan will be negotiated between the applicant and the 

Town. In general, repayment will begin upon the completion of the project. The repayment period will 

not exceed ten (10) years. 

3. The loan may be provided prior to commencement of the work, following approval by Council. 

6 .  Her i t age  P rope r ty  and  D i s t r i c t  Improvemen t  P rog r am  

Pu rpo se  a nd  Ra t i o na l e  

The Heritage Property and District Improvement Program offers grants to eligible applicants for the 

preservation, restoration, and/or enhancement of locally designated heritage properties within the designated 

Community Improvement Project Area. The program will encourage stewardship and maintenance of locally 

designated heritage properties, further the Town’s understanding of its heritage resources, and encourage the 

adaptive reuse of heritage buildings. The Town of Perth will benefit from the increased incentive for owners to 

designate their properties under the Ontario Heritage Act, further ensuring their maintenance and 
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enhancement. Should a Heritage Conservation District be approved under Part V of the Ontario Heritage Act, 

the program will assist in the maintenance and improvement of the District, including properties which are not 

individually recognized as a deigned heritage property, but still contribute to the unique significance and 

character of the District. As well, the Town will benefit from the investment into locally designated heritage 

properties, in addition to the potential creation of jobs and local economic activity associated with the 

community improvement works undertaken. 

Leg i s l a t i v e  Au t ho r i t y  

(The Town may) make grants to registered owners, assessed owners and tenants of land and buildings within 

the community improvement project area, to pay for the whole or any part of the cost of rehabilitating such 

lands and buildings (Section 28(7) of the Planning Act). 

Prog r am  De t a i l s  

Grants for restoration, repair, rehabilitation or preservation of designated heritage buildings and properties will 

be provided to eligible applicants for 1/3 (33%) of construction costs up to a maximum of $10,000. 

Grants in the amount of 1/3 (33%) of the relevant costs, to a maximum of $10,000, to cover costs associated 

with: 

1. a feasibility study to determine the economic viability of restoration of a designated heritage building 

and/or its conversion to a different use; and/or 

2. a detailed design or architectural study of the designated heritage building or property, which may be 

associated with an applicant’s intent to restore the designated property and its heritage attributes. 

Interest-free loans for restoration, repair, rehabilitation or preservation of designated heritage buildings and 

properties will be provided to eligible applicants for 50% of construction costs up to a maximum of $30,000. 

E l i g i b i l i t y  Requ i r emen t s  

All of the General Eligibility Requirements outlined in Section 6.7 apply. 

Eligibility is restricted to properties within the designated Community Improvement Project Area that are 

designated under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act. Should a Heritage Conservation District be approved 

under Part V of the Ontario Heritage Act, all properties located within the Heritage Conservation District and 

located in the Community Improvement Project Area will be eligible for this grant or loan. 

The following types of improvements to/restoration of eligible buildings and properties are considered eligible:  

1. works that preserve, restore, and/or enhance elements specified in the Reasons for Designation 

within the designating by-law (including fences and outbuildings) for properties which are designated 

under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act; 

2. repair of original siding and roofing materials; 
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3. removal of modern building materials and replacement with documented original building materials; 

4. reconstruction or construction of former and significant architectural features based on documentary 

sources (photographs, drawings, etc.); 

5. cleaning of masonry buildings; and 

6. other similar repairs/improvements as may be approved. 

D ura t i o n  a nd  T im i ng  

Grants will be provided only upon demonstrated successful protection, restoration, or enhancement of the 

heritage features of the property, or the successful completion of a heritage property restoration/conversion 

feasibility study or design/architectural study, as the case may be, to the satisfaction of the Town. 

Grants and loans are provided on a one-time basis to each eligible applicant for each approved project. 

 

5.  MONITORING AND EVALUATION PROGRAM 

5 .1   Purpose  

Monitoring, evaluating and refining the Downtown Perth Community Improvement Plan will be a critical 

component of its success. Although the Plan is based on a thorough review of existing conditions, an 

understanding of the planning context and extensive consultation with numerous stakeholders, the success of 

the Plan is tied to numerous inter-related factors which are difficult to fully understand and address. Further, 

as Downtown Perth evolves and economic, environmental and social forces change over time, the 

Community Improvement Plan should evolve to respond to changing needs and planning challenges. 

CIP administrative staff and/or the CIP Implementation Panel will therefore conduct an annual review of the 

Community Improvement Plan in order to determine its effectiveness. The purpose of the Monitoring and 

Evaluation Program is primarily to determine if the Town Leadership Initiatives and Financial Incentive 

Programs are achieving the goals and objectives set out in Section 2.3 of the Community Improvement Plan, 

and/or whether adjustments to the programs are required. The annual review report shall be presented to 

Council prior to or in conjunction with the annual budget process to provide background and resource 

information with respect to annual program funding decisions. 

It is difficult to isolate the impacts and effectiveness of a Community Improvement Plan from other economic 

factors, like changing demographics and market forces. However, this Plan encourages a Monitoring and 

Evaluation Program which examines both activity in the use of the Financial Incentive Programs and Town 

Leadership Initiatives and whether the goals and objectives of the Plan are being achieved, based on 

indicators. 
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5 .2   Co l l ec t i on  and  Mon i t or i ng  o f  Da t a  

In order to successfully monitor the CIP, the program administrative staff in consultation and collaboration 

with other municipal departments, will undertake the collection of statistical data in order to determine 

baseline information upon the adoption of the CIP. The data will allow the CIP Administrator(s), the 

Implementation Panel and Town Council to compare results and determine if the program is achieving the 

goals and objectives set out by the CIP or if program adjustments are required. The following activities will be 

undertaken by the Implementation Panel in order to assist in monitoring and evaluating the Plan: 

1. Establish Baseline Conditions (High priority activity). It is important that baseline conditions be 

established at the outset of the Community Improvement Plan in order to identify changes in the 

conditions of the Downtown. Although the Community Improvement Foundations Report provides a 

recent qualitative “snapshot” of the Downtown’s critical needs, specific variables should be monitored 

in order to quantify any changes in the Downtown. Baseline conditions should be established for the 

variables listed in Table 5.1 below. This activity must be undertaken as a high-priority initiative. The 

purpose of this activity is to be able to determine whether the goals and objectives of the Community 

Improvement Program are being achieved. 

2. Monitor Performance of Financial Incentive Programs and Progress of Town Leadership 

Initiatives (On-going activity). The Community Improvement Implementation Panel will be 

responsible for monitoring the performance of the Financial Incentive Programs and changes to the 

baseline conditions. The success, number and value of financial incentive applications should be 

tracked and documented in a central database. The Town Leadership Initiatives should be similarly 

documented, including the value, timing and progress of the projects, based on communication with 

staff responsible for (or involved in) the initiatives, or updated to reflect decisions by Town Council or 

Committees. At its own discretion, the Implementation Panel may also wish to document informal 

discussions with both successful and unsuccessful applicants on an on-going basis, as an additional 

source of feedback on the programs of the Plan. For each of the Financial Incentive Programs, the 

Implementation Panel will monitor: 

a. The number of successful and unsuccessful applicants; 

b. The individual value of each grant and loan, and the total value of grants and loans; 

c. The location and type of each project; 

d. The total value of construction of the project; and 

e. Other relevant data specific to each Financial Incentive Program, such as: 

i. The number and type of new residential or commercial units created or converted, or 

the total floor area created or converted; and 
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ii. Increase in tax assessment and the value of the property(ies) as a result of the 

project. 

3. Monitor Changes to Baseline Conditions and Indicators (Annual/on-going activity). An annual 

“check up” and update to the variables being monitored should be undertaken by the Implementation 

Panel. At each annual check up, the Implementation Panel will compare how the conditions since the 

baseline conditions were determined. In addition to these indicators and their relationship to the 

goals, the Implementation Panel should consider whether the objectives of the Plan are being 

achieved. The list of indicators is provided in Table 5.1 below. 
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Tab l e  5 . 1 :  Goa l s  a nd  I nd i c a t o r s  t o  A ss i s t  i n  P l a n  Mon i t o r i ng  a nd  

Ev a l u a t i o n  

Goal (Refer to Section 2.2) Examples of Variables/Indicators 

Promoting and encouraging communication 

and coordination between the Town of Perth, 

the Downtown Perth Business Improvement 

Area, the Heritage Management Advisory 

Panel, the Downtown Revitalization 

Committee, and by engaging the residents, 

business owners, tenants and land owners of 

Downtown Perth 

a. Overall success of the Financial Incentive Programs 

b. Completion of marketing programs and attendance at 

any workshops/seminars held in accordance with the 

Town Leadership Initiatives 

c. Participation by the BIA in the façade improvement 

program 

d. Number of protected heritage properties 

Protecting and enhancing the unique 

architectural, cultural heritage and historical 

assets of Downtown Perth 

a. Number of protected heritage properties 

b. Designation of a Heritage Conservation District 

c. Number and value of building permits in relation to 

heritage properties 

d. Success of the Heritage Property and District 

Improvement Program 

Stimulating investment in the physical building 

stock and encouraging and enforcing property 

maintenance standards 

a. Overall improvement of the aesthetics of Downtown 

Perth (qualitative) 

b. Success of the façade improvement program 

c. Number and value of building permits in the CIPA 

d. Instances of infractions under the Property Standards 

By-law in the CIPA 

Encouraging the development of new 

residential units through the conversion of 

other uses, adaptive re-use of heritage 

buildings and appropriate and compatible infill 

and intensification 

a. Success of the Upper Storey Residential Conversion 

and Residential Unit Rehabilitation Program 

b. Number of new residential units in the CIPA 

c. Number, value and purpose of building permits in 

relation to heritage properties 
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Goal (Refer to Section 2.2) Examples of Variables/Indicators 

Retaining existing businesses and promoting 

the growth of existing businesses and 

establishment of new businesses 

a. Number of new businesses 

b. Storefront and office vacancy rate 

c. BIA membership 

Enhancing the physical appearance and 

amenities of streetscapes which maintains a 

consistent heritage character and references 

historical places, persons and events 

a. Overall appearance of streetscapes (qualitative) 

b. Inventory of streetscape amenities 

c. Dollars spent on streetscape improvements 

Improving both environmental and economic 

sustainability in Downtown Perth through the 

provision of sustainable solutions to 

beautification and encouraging energy 

efficiency improvements in buildings 

a. Dollars spent on sustainable solutions to 

beautification 

b. Success of the Building Code Compliance and 

Energy Efficiency Retrofit Program 

Attracting visitors and tourists by enhancing the 

unique assets of Downtown Perth, including its 

unique architectural character, its cultural 

heritage features and the Tay River 

a. Estimated number of annual and seasonal visitors 

b. Dollars spent on improvements to Open Space 

c. Success of the Heritage Property and District 

Improvement Program 

5 .3  Annua l  Repor t  to  Counc i l  

Based on the information obtained through the activities described in Section 5.2, the Implementation Panel 

will prepare an annual report to Council to generally evaluate the effectiveness of the Community 

Improvement Plan and its individual programs. The report will include any recommended adjustments to the 

Community Improvement Plan, including its terms, Town Leadership Programs, Financial Incentive Programs 

and eligibility criteria, in order to improve the programs offered through the Community Improvement Plan.  

The report will describe both activity in the Financial Incentive Programs and Town Leadership Programs and 

will speculate on whether the goals are being achieved based on changes to baseline conditions. 

5 .4   Progr am Ad jus tment s  

Ad j u s tmen t s  t o  t h e  Comm un i t y  Imp rovemen t  P l a n  

The ongoing monitoring of this Community Improvement Plan and the annual report to Council including an 

evaluation of this Plan will assist the Implementation Panel in determining whether adjustments should be 

made to the Community Improvement Plan or its individual programs. The Implementation Panel may 

periodically review and adjust the terms and requirements of any of the programs contained in this Plan, or 
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discontinue any of the programs contained in this Plan. An amendment to the Downtown Perth Community 

Improvement Plan will not be required in order to discontinue any of the programs contained in this Plan or to 

adjust the type of grant or loan or the value of the grant or loan.  

 

The addition of any new programs, or the addition of any new criteria related to any of the programs offered 

by this Plan, will require an amendment to this Plan in accordance with Section 28 of the Planning Act.  

Ad j u s tmen t s  t o  t h e  Com mun i t y  Imp rovemen t  P ro j e c t  A re a  

An amendment to the Community Improvement Project Area By-law will be required to expand or modify the 

Community Improvement Project Area in accordance with Section 28 of the Planning Act. An amendment to 

the Community Improvement Plan will not be required when the Community Improvement Project Area is 

modified. 

Ad j u s tmen t s  o r  Changes  t o  P rog r am  Fund i ng  

Changes to the funding offered by the Town for either the Town Leadership Initiatives or the Financial 

Incentives Programs of this CIP will be made at the sole discretion of Town Council, and will not require an 

amendment to this Plan. The availability of funding will be monitored by the CIP Administrator(s) and 

communicated to applicants or potential applicants, as requested.  
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6.  IMPLEMENTATION 

6 .1  G lossary  o f  Terms  

The following defines the terms used in this CIP: 

Administrator means a member of and the representative of the Implementation Panel who is the primary 

person responsible for ensuring that the Implementation Panel’s responsibilities are fulfilled. See also the 

definition for Implementation Panel. 

Applicant, unless otherwise indicated, means a registered owner, assessed owner or tenant of lands and 

Applicant buildings within the community improvement project area, and any person to whom a registered 

owner, assessed owner or tenant of lands and buildings within the community improvement project area has 

assigned the right to receive a grant or loan.  Applicants may also be referred to as property owners, 

landowners or tenants throughout this Plan. 

Eligible Applicant means an applicant (as defined above) who meets all of the general and program specific 

requirements of the Financial Incentive Programs, and prepares and submits an application for a grant or loan 

that is in accordance with the specific requirements of the program, as outlined in this Plan.  The Community 

Improvement Plan Implementation Panel reserves the right to determine whether or not an applicant is 

eligible for the Financial Incentive Programs.  Eligible Applicants may also be referred to as “eligible property 

owners” throughout this Plan. 

Community Improvement, unless otherwise specified, is as defined in accordance with its definition under 

Section 28 of the Planning Act. 

Community Improvement Plan, unless otherwise specified, is as defined in accordance with its meaning 

under Section 28 of the Planning Act. 

Community Improvement Project Area, unless otherwise specified, is as defined in accordance with its 

meaning under Section 28 of the Planning Act.  

Council means the Council of the Town of Perth. 

Date of Approval means the original date of the approval of the Downtown Perth Community Improvement 

Plan, as enacted by an adopting by-law. 

Implementation Panel means the Community Improvement Plan Implementation Panel, which is the body of 

person(s) designated to administer and monitor the Community Improvement Plan and its Financial Incentive 

Programs. The Implementation Panel consists of several staff members of the Corporation of the Town of 

Perth.  

Plan or this Plan means the Downtown Perth Community Improvement Plan, unless otherwise specified. 

Town means the Corporation of the Town of Perth. 
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6 .2  I n t e rp re t a t i on  

The Downtown Perth Community Improvement Plan must be read and interpreted in its totality, and in 

conjunction with the Planning Act, and the Downtown Perth Community Improvement Project Area By-law. 

In addition, the CIP will be interpreted at the sole discretion of Council in consultation with Town staff and the 

Implementation Panel. 

6 .3  Imp lementat i on  Per iod  

It is anticipated that the CIP will be implemented over a 10-year period.  Council may elect to extend this 

implementation period as it deems appropriate or necessary, subject to funding, as approved by Council.  

6 .4  Admin i s t r a t i on  o f  Town Leader sh ip  I n i t i a t i ves  and  

Ac t i v i t i es  

The Town Leadership Initiatives outlined in Section 3.0 of the Downtown Perth Community Improvement Plan 

will be administered by the Town of Perth in consultation with the Implementation Panel. A lead department 

should be selected for overseeing the implementation of the Town Leadership Initiatives. 

Execution of the Town Leadership Initiatives will be dependent on the commitment of the Town to contribute 

to, motivate, and assist in community improvement activities and undertakings, in addition to available budget, 

and Council approval of each activity.  Council will establish an annual budget related the Town Leadership 

Initiatives. The activities will be carried out in accordance with the recommended timing, as described in 

Section 3.0. 

6 .5  Admin i s t r a t i on  o f  t he  F inanc i a l  I n cen t i ve  Programs  

The Financial Incentive Programs outlined in Section 4.0 of the Downtown Perth Community Improvement 

Plan will be administered primarily by the Implementation Panel, which will be established by the Town in 

accordance with the Implementation Panel Town leadership initiative, as outlined in Section 3.0. Alternatively, 

the Town may wish to administer the Financial Incentive Programs through a single Community Improvement 

Plan Administrator, who will have the same responsibilities as the Implementation Panel.  

Applications for Financial Incentive Programs will be submitted and processed in accordance with the steps 

outlined in Section 6.8 below. The Implementation Panel will be primarily responsible for ensuring that this 

process is carried out in a timely manner, as indicated in Section 6.8. 

Decisions on financial incentive applications and Financial Incentive Program agreements will be made by 

Council. However, should an application be refused, all applicants will be given an opportunity to request 

Council to reconsider its decision, or to reconsider the recommendation of the Implementation Panel. 
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6 .6  F inanc ia l  Management  o f  F inanc ia l  I n cen t i ve  

Programs  

Council will establish an annual budget related to the following Financial Incentive Programs: 

 Downtown Housing Grant Program;  

 Heritage Improvement Grant Program; and 

 Façade Improvement Grant Program. 

Incentives offered as part of the Tax Increment Equivalent Grant Program are not included within Town’s 

annual budget. The supplementary Application and Permit Fees Grant Program is beyond the scope of this 

plan but will be considered during the budget process in conjunction with CIP grant programs. 

A portion of Council’s annual budget will be further allocated to each of the Financial Incentive Programs, in 

accordance with the percentages identified in the program specific tables provided in Section 4.  The 

allocated budget represents the amount of money available each year for each of the incentive programs 

(excluding the Tax Increase-based Equivalent Rebate Program). 

The allocated program budgets will be considered flexible.  If and when the allocated fee has been expended 

on successful applications, and if required based on additional applications, the Implementation Panel may 

reallocate the remaining budget from other programs, with approval from Council. 

In accordance with the Monitoring Strategy in Section 5.0, Council will determine if changes in the funding 

and incentive levels are necessary or warranted to ensure that the Community Improvement Plan functions 

properly in light of the Town’s financial circumstances. Any change to the funding levels provided for the 

Financial Incentives Programs of this Community Improvement Plan will be made at the sole discretion of 

Town Council, without an amendment to this Plan. 

6 .7  Genera l  E l i g i b i l i t y  Requ i rements  o f  t he  F inanc ia l  

I n cen t i ve  Programs  

The following General Eligibility Requirements are applicable to all incentive programs, and must be met in 

order for an application to participate in any of the Financial Incentive Programs to be approved.  The General 

Eligibility Requirements must be read by the applicant in association with program specific eligibility 

requirements and program details, as described in the incentive program details in Section 4.0. 

General Eligibility Requirements include: 

1. In order to be eligible for any incentive program contained within the Downtown Perth Community 

Improvement Plan, a Financial Incentive Program application form must be submitted to the Town 

prior to commencing any community improvement works. Complete applications must be submitted 

and approved prior to application for planning approval and/or building permit and prior to 

commencing community improvement works. 
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2. Eligible applicants must be either the owner of the property, an agent for the owner of the property, or 

the tenant of a property to whom the owner has provided written consent for the application. 

3. In order to be eligible for any incentive program, all proposed projects must be within the designated 

Community Improvement Project Area, as indicated in the Community Improvement Project Area By-

law.  As well, all proposed projects must help achieve the Community Improvement Plan’s goals and 

objectives for Downtown Perth, as presented in this Plan. 

4. The property owner must no have outstanding tax arrears and must be in good standing with regard 

to taxation at the time of application and throughout the duration of the incentive benefit period, as 

identified within the Downtown Perth Community Improvement Plan. 

5. In order to be eligible, all incentive program applications must include completed application forms 

and supporting materials such as detailed work plans, cost estimates and contracts, applicable 

reports, and any additional information as required by the Town. 

6. Community improvement works associated with an incentive program application must be in 

accordance with all Town by-laws, policies, procedures, standards, and guidelines in order to be 

approved. 

7. Existing and proposed land uses must be in conformity with the policies and standards provided by 

the Town’s Official Plan, Zoning By-law, and all other planning documents. 

8. Community improvement works associated with an incentive program application must be undertaken 

pursuant to application for planning approval and/or building permit, and any additional required 

permits, and in accordance with the Ontario Building Code and all applicable planning policies and 

standards. 

9. The proposed exterior design of buildings, including signage, associated with an incentive program 

application must be considered by the Town as consistent with the Town’s desired goals for and 

appearance/character of Downtown Perth.  The Implementation Panel will consider details of exterior 

design proposed by each application when determining eligibility for incentive programs of the 

Community Improvement Plan.  Specifically, the Implementation Panel will ensure that details of 

exterior design are in accordance with the policies of the Official Plan and generally accepted 

principles of community character and compatibility.  Should the Town undertake the implementation 

of Urban Design Guidelines, as proposed by the applicable Town Leadership Initiative; the 

Implementation Panel will ensure that the proposed exterior design of buildings, including signage, 

associated with an incentive program application will be consistent with the requirements of the 

guidelines. 

10. Community improvement works undertaken and completed that are associated with an approved 

incentive program application must be consistent with the project description contained in the 

application form and supporting materials, and with the program agreement.  Should the works not be 
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consistent with the original project description, to the satisfaction of the Town, the Town may delay, 

reduce, or cancel the approved incentive program benefits, and may require repayment of any of the 

incentive program benefits, at the discretion of the Town. 

11. The incentive programs made available under the Downtown Perth Community Improvement Plan 

may be used individually or may be combined, subject to the exceptions outlined within the specific 

program details and eligibility criteria in the Community Improvement Plan. The total of all incentive 

benefits (including grants and refunds) provided to each applicant for each community improvement 

proposal for a building or lands within the Downtown Perth Community Improvement Project Area 

must not exceed the project’s costs related to the planning or re-planning, design or redesign, 

re-subdivision, clearance, development or redevelopment, and/or reconstruction and rehabilitation 

associated with an application.  

6 .8  Genera l  P rocess  and  Submiss ion  Requ i rements  o f  t he  

F inanc ia l  I ncen t i ve  Programs  

In order to be eligible for any of the incentive programs, applicants must submit a complete application in 

accordance with the General Process and Submission Requirements outlined below. 

A complete application will include: 

1. Completed application forms; and 

2. Supporting materials such as plans, cost estimates and contracts, applicable reports, and any 

additional information required by Implementation Panel in consultation with the Town. 

General Process and Submission Requirements include: 

1. The Town is not responsible for the costs associated with a Community Improvement Plan 

application, costs related to the anticipation of an incentive program, or any other costs incurred in 

relation to any of the programs, including pro-forma financial information, a third party financial review 

(contracted by the Town), audits, etc. 

2. An application must be submitted to the Town prior to commencing any community improvement 

works.  Should an application be submitted following the commencement of community improvement 

works, the application will be rejected upon receipt. 

3. All sources of additional funding or incentives must be declared at the time of application submission.  

The Town, in consultation with the Implementation Panel, is entitled to make recommendations for 

incentive reductions based upon any declared funding or incentive. 

4. The Implementation Panel will evaluate all applications and supporting materials.  Based on the 

panel’s evaluation, a recommendation will be made to Council. 
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5. Should the application be approved by Council, a Financial Incentive Program Agreement will be 

required, which will outline the terms, duration, default, and any other provisions of the incentive 

program.  This agreement will also be subject to Council approval. 

6. Should the Implementation Panel, Town staff, or Council require additional information, plans, 

studies, or any additional works related to the proposed project and incentive program application, the 

requested information and/or works must be adequately provided and/or undertaken prior to approval 

of the application. 

7. Upon approval and/or completion of community improvement works, the Town reserves the right to 

audit the costs associated with any of the works described by the approved application for financial 

incentive(s).  Audits will be undertaken at the expense of the applicant. 

8. Upon approval and/or completion of community improvement works, the Town reserves the right to 

inspect any properties/buildings that are associated with an incentive program application offered 

within this Plan. 

9. Should the applicant fall into default of any of the General Eligibility Requirements, or fail to meet the 

detailed requirements of each of the incentive programs or any other requirements of the Town, the 

Town may delay, reduce, or cancel the approved incentive program benefits, and may require 

repayment of any of the incentive program benefits, at the discretion of the Town in consultation with 

the Review Plan. 

10. All Financial Incentive Programs will be monitored for effectiveness on an annual basis to determine 

whether each program is achieving the goals and objectives of the Downtown Perth Community 

Improvement Plan.  Based upon the results of the annual review, the Town may decide to modify, 

continue, or discontinue any or all of the incentive programs at its discretion and in accordance with 

the Monitoring and Evaluation Program contained in Section 5.0 of this Plan, and in accordance with 

the details of each program as outlined in Section 4.0 of this Plan. 

11. The Town may discontinue any of the CIP incentive programs at any time; however, all applicants 

with approved incentive program benefits will continue to receive the benefits in accordance with the 

terms outlined in the CIP, subject to fulfilling any requirements and agreements and subject to 

available funding as approved by Council. 

12. Any program commitments may be cancelled if work does not commence within six months of 

Council’s approval of an application, or in accordance with an agreement with the Town. 
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6 .9  App l i ca t i on  Process  f or  t he  F inanc i a l  I ncen t i ve  

Programs  

This section provides a detailed outline of the steps involved in the application process for the Financial 

Incentive Programs.  These steps are intended to be read in association with the General Process and 

Submission Requirements of the Financial Incentive Programs, as presented in Section 6.8. 

S t ep  1 :  App l i c a t i on  Subm i ss ion  

1. Applicants are required to arrange and participate in a pre-application consultation meeting with one 

or more members of the Downtown Perth Community Improvement Plan Implementation Panel, or 

the Administrator, as the case may be, in order to discuss and confirm application requirements, 

program eligibility, proposed scope of work, project timing, supporting documentation requirements, 

etc. 

2. The applicant will be required to submit a completed application, which will include all of the required 

application forms, in addition to any supporting documentation, as required by the Implementation 

Panel. Supporting documentation may include, but is not limited to, the following materials: 

a. photographs of the existing building condition or property; 

b. historical photographs and/or drawings; 

c. a site plan and/or professional design study/architectural drawings; 

d. specification of the proposed works, including a work plan for the improvements and 

construction drawings; and 

e. two cost estimate(s) for eligible work provided by licensed contractors or consultants, as 

appropriate in the context of the Financial Incentive Program. 

3. Once all of the required forms and supporting materials are received, the Implementation Panel will 

undertake a preliminary screening of the proposal and application.  

4. Based on the application and proposal, and the results of the preliminary screening, the 

Implementation Panel may perform an initial site visit and inspection of the building/property, as 

necessary. The Implementation Panel will inform the applicant of the approximate time for the site 

visit and inspection. The applicant will accompany the Implementation Panel during the inspection if 

possible, and will inform the Implementation Panel of any potential safety hazards on the site. 

5. If the application clearly does not meet the program requirements, the application will not be 

accepted. 

6. If the application meets the program requirements, the application will be accepted. 
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7. By accepting an application for any of the Financial Incentive Programs, the Implementation Panel 

does not guarantee program approval. 

S t ep  2 :  App l i c a t i on  Rev i ew and  Eva l u a t i on  

1. Once an application has been accepted by the Implementation Panel, information related to the 

applicant, application, and proposal information will be entered into the Town’s database system in 

order to track the application details, progress and results in accordance with the Monitoring and 

Evaluation Program (Section 5.0).  This will be an on-going task throughout the remainder of the 

application process since this information will need to be updated as the application is processed. 

2. Applications and supporting documentation will be considered by the Implementation Panel against 

the incentive program eligibility requirements (including both general and specific requirements). 

3. Based on the proposal, application, and fulfillment of eligibility requirements, the Implementation 

Panel will determine if the proposal and application will be considered eligible. 

4. Based on eligibility, a Recommendation Report will be prepared by the Implementation Panel.  The 

report may recommend approval of the application or refusal of the application.   

5. Should the Implementation Panel recommend approval of the application, a Financial Incentive 

Program Agreement will be prepared by the Implementation Panel. 

6. If applicable, the Financial Incentive Program Agreement will be forwarded to the applicant to be 

dated and signed.   

7. Once the Agreement has been signed and returned to the Town, the application, Recommendation 

Report, and signed agreement will be forwarded to Council to initiate the approval process.  

8. Should an agreement be forwarded by the Implementation Panel to the applicant for signature, the 

Implementation Panel does not guarantee program approval. 

S t ep  3 :  App l i c a t i on  Approva l  

1. If the Implementation Panel has recommended that the application be refused, the Recommendation 

Report will be provided to Council for a final decision.   

2. If Council determines that the application should be approved, Step 2.4 applies. 

3. Alternatively, if the Implementation Panel has recommended that the application be approved, the 

Recommendation Report and signed agreement will be forwarded to Council. 

4. If Council approves the application and Financial Incentive Program Agreement, the Agreement will 

be executed by the signing and dating of the agreement by Town officials. 
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5. A copy of the signed and dated Financial Incentive Program Agreement will be provided to the 

applicant. 

S t ep  4 :  P aymen t  

1. Once an application has been approved by Council, and the agreement signed and dated, and once 

all of the required approvals and permits for the work are secured, the applicant may commence 

community improvement works. 

2. Payment of the financial incentive, in accordance with the Financial Incentive Program Agreement, 

will be provided upon successful completion of the approved work. 

3. Prior to issuance of the financial incentive, the applicant may be required to provide the 

Implementation Panel with final supporting documentation, which may include but is not limited to: 

a. photographic evidence of the completed works satisfactory to the Town; 

b. other documentation proving completion of the project; 

c. invoices for all eligible work done, indicating the total amount paid for eligible works; and 

d. proof of payment to contractors in full. 

4. The Implementation Panel may perform final site visit and inspection of the building/property (as 

necessary) in order to ensure that the project has been completed in accordance with the Financial 

Incentive Program Agreement.  

5. Prior to issuance of the financial incentive payment, the Implementation Panel will ensure that all 

program requirements and details of the agreement have been met.  

6. The Implementation Panel will take appropriate remedies as specified in the agreement if the 

applicant defaults on the agreement. 

7. If all program requirements and Financial Incentive Program Agreement requirements have been met 

to the Implementation Panel’s satisfaction, the Implementation Panel will issue payment of the 

approved grant in accordance with the general and specific program eligibility requirements, and the 

agreement. 




